
What is

w  SpaCloth’s textured folds Exfoliate, Rejuvenate and Invigorate 

your skin like no loofah, puff, or washcloth ever could!

w  SpaCloth is the ONLY patented body-exfoliating cloth.

Skin is pampered as dulling dead skin cells and dirt are whisked 

away, revealing healthy, glowing, younger-looking skin.

w  SpaCloth cleans without chemicals, leaving skin soft and supple.

w SpaCloth is the premier bath cloth for the discriminating 

customer.

How is it better?
w  SpaCloth is cleaner, safer and more hygienic than other bath 

products.  It does not harbor bacteria and is easy to use.

w  SpaCloth’s patented textured folds are constructed of a high-

quality 50/50 blend of cotton and nylon.  It will not fall apart like 

other bath products.

w  Other products simply move dirt around on the surface of the 

skin.  Spa Cloth efficiently exfoliates away dirt, pollutants, as well as 

dead skin cells. 

w  SpaCloth promotes circulation while leaving skin tingling clean.

w  Similar products are much too harsh, constructed either of 

abrasive nylon or rough natural loofah, they can actually cause 

small tears in the skin.  SpaCloth’s cotton/nylon blend will not harm 

skin.

SpaCloth is available in five unique designs, one is perfect for 

every body!

does

Have the Spa experience everyday NOW! Bring luxury 
home with SpaCloth, the patented microdermabrasion, 
soap-retaining, pleated bath product line with 
thousands of exfoliators to make your skin glow. 
SpaCloth extracts dirt, grime and sweat that clogs 

and suffocates pores.	

“BEAUTIFUL	SKIN”
Starts	Here

SpaCloth
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What does
SpaCloth

do?
Every day, your skin sheds layers. The top layer of 
skin dies and starts to flake, clogging your skin’s 
surface and preventing the new healthy, younger-
looking skin underneath from coming to the surface. 
SpaCloth sloughs off these dead cells by massaging 
and exfoliating the skin in a luxurious lather with its 
patented pleat technology. The massaging action 
also promotes blood circulation, revealing healthty 
radiand skin

www.spacloth.com
1-888-411-1631
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Call us any time at 1-800-411-1631 or email your  

order at distribution@spacloth.com and you’ll 

be on your way to the many benefits of being an 

exclusive SpaCloth retailer!

How Do I Order ?

Also order online
www.spacloth.com

Distributed by Kutra, Inc.

w  SpaCloth Original measures a generous 7.5 
inches x 36 inches so you can wash your back 
and your entire body with ease.  You can also fold 
up the Original to form a thick, luxurious exfoliating 
cushion.
w SpaCloth Washcloth is a smaller version of the 
Original, measuring 7.5 inches x 15.5 inches.  It is 
perfect for traveling and great size for Children!
w SpaCloth Mitt slips over your hand for quick, 
easy and efficient cleaning and exfoliation of your 
skin while you bathe.
w SpaCloth Soap Pocket is a pouch you slip your 
bar soap into and shower as usual. It combines  
body brushing action with your favorite bar soap 
for quick, easy cleaning and exfoliation. Perfect for 
taking it to the gym!
w SpaCloth Deluxe is our most amazing product.  
Truly for the discriminating consumer, Deluxe 
features patented textured folds on both sides of 
this extra-thick, luxurious cloth, so the exfoliation 
power is doubled.  Deluxe measures a full foot 
squared, making it larger and more luxurious than 
any washcloth you’ve ever used – it will be the last 
bath cloth you’ll ever buy.

What Are 
the Different

Spacloth 
Products?

What are the Prices?

Original – Stripes    $12.99  

Original – White    $14.99  

Washcloth – Stripes      $5.99  

Washcloth – White      $7.99  

Mitt – Stripes     $10.99  

Mitt – White     $12.99  

Soap Pocket – Stripes     $6.99  

Soap Pocket – White      $8.99  

Deluxe (White Only)    $14.99  

           Retail Price    
Suggested

SpaCloth Deluxe
(white only)

SpaCloth Mitt

SpaCloth Mitt 
(white)    

SpaCloth WashCloth

SpaCloth SoapPocket
(white)

SpaCloth Original 
(white)

SpaCloth 
SoapPocket

SpaCloth Original 

All of our products are available in three color choices: Yellow/ Green 
stripes, Pink/Purple stripes, or White. (Except for Deluxe, which is 
only available in White).  The White cloth is made of a tighter weave, 
allowing for a more astringent exfoliation.  It is perfect for people 
who want a more powerful cloth, however it is not recommended for 
those with sensitive skin.  The Yellow/Green and Pink/Purple striped 
cloths are gentler, offering a more luxurious exfoliation and perfect 
for everyone.

SpaCloth Deluxe

SpaCloth Original SpaCloth Original 
(white)

SpaCloth WashCloth
(white)

5 different products, 2 different strengths!
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